This paper offers a methodology for structuring the design space for innovative process-12 engineering technology development. The methodology is exemplified in the evaluation of a wide 13 variety of treatment technologies for source-separated domestic wastewater within the scope of 14 the Reinvent the Toilet Challenge. It offers a methodology for narrowing down the decision-15 making field based on a strict interpretation of treatment objectives for undiluted urine and dry 16 feces and macro-environmental factors (STEEPLED analysis) which influence decision criteria. 17
INTRODUCTION 29
Globally we are facing a major sanitation crisis. This crisis is not only about providing proper 30 sanitation facilities to the 2.5 billion people who lack access to the health benefits and personal 31 dignity which these systems provide 1 . It is also about doing so in a way that creates synergies to 32 help solve the global environmental crisis, especially with respect to water pollution and 33 3 (economic) resource scarcity. A shift from conventional wastewater treatment with little reuse has 34 already started with many experts calling for greater focus on resource efficiency and alternative 35 solutions to the prevailing paradigm of sewer-based centralized wastewater treatment 2, 3 . Different 36 international organizations are taking up these ideas and implementing them in their development 37 strategies. The Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, for instance, is responding to this double crisis 38 through the Reinvent the Toilet Challenge (RTTC), which aims to foster innovation for low-cost 39 toilets that sanitize human excreta and recover valuable resources without a sewer connection or 40 harmful discharge. Ultimately these alternative solutions can have far reaching consequences for 41 public health and the protection of sensitive environments. 42 A prerequisite for developing innovative solutions is expanding the design space beyond what 43 is conventionally considered the wastewater system. Separate collection and treatment of different 44 waste flows (e.g. urine, feces, water) has proven advantageous for improving treatment capacity 45 in existing treatment plants 4 , for resource efficiency 5 , and for contributing to food security 6 . There 46 is ample evidence that resource recovery is easier from concentrated homogenous waste than from 47 mixed, diluted solutions like wastewater (e.g. energy from feces, fertilizer from urine). 48
While this thinking can provide inspiration to new process engineering innovation, there is also 49 need to understand how new technologies will function in the macro-environmental context in 50 which they are placed. Contextual factors such as predominant culture, economy, institutional 51 control, climate and infrastructure will affect public acceptance and technical feasibility of 52 innovations 7, 8 . Studies of technology development have shown that such macro-environmental 53 factors heavily influence the success of innovations 9,10 . Indeed, technology development is 54 increasingly recognized as a process of co-evolution within existing socio-technical regimes 11, 12 . 55
The challenge for technology developers is to account for these external factors within the design 56
process. There is a growing need for decision support tools to identify critical engineering and 57 4 context parameters that can guide design and decision-making within this complex design space, 58 particularly during early stages of technology development. 59
The objective of this paper is to present a methodology for structuring the design space for 60 innovative process engineering technology development, as well as for urban planners and 61 consulting engineers. The method combines process engineering objectives based on source 62 separation with an analysis of site-specific macro-environmental factors in a detailed evaluation 63 of potential treatment technologies. Using this analysis process engineers can identify critical 64 macro-environmental factors that influence design criteria and narrow the design space to a 65 workable number of options. 66
METHODOLOGY 68
The methodology applied in this paper is derived from a comprehensive decision analysis 69 framework developed for the selection of urine-treatment technologies in different scenarios 7 . In 70 the present paper it is expanded to include treatment of feces and the macro-environmental criteria 71 are adapted to fit a low-income country context. The methodology begins by listing design 72 requirements and translating them into process engineering objectives and decision criteria ( Step 73 1). The process engineering objectives are considered obligatory while the critical decision criteria 74 are desired attributes that can be adjusted based on local conditions. The process engineering 75 objectives are used to screen suitable (combinations of) treatment technologies (Step 2). Then, a 76 macro-environmental content analysis is performed to assess how external factors may affect 77 technology choice (Step 3). Suitable technologies are then evaluated based on decision criteria and 78 critical macro-environmental factors (Step 4). Finally, the (combinations of) technologies are 79 ranked based on the results of the previous steps and the preference of local stakeholders (Step 5). 80
It should be emphasized that this procedure is generally iterative. The final step requires 81 5 technologies that are ready for piloting in a specific local setting. Since Phase 1 of the RTTC 82 focused on development of prototypes this final step is outside the scope of the paper. feasible at an affordable cost in the near future and thus proposed a toilet connected to a 93 transportation system and locally-based treatment plant. In 2011, Eawag, in cooperation with the 94 Austrian design company EOOS, received RTTC funding to develop a proof of concept for a 95 source-separating toilet with resource recovery from undiluted urine and dry feces at a nearby 96
Resource Recovery Plant (RRP). The important new features of the toilet are the availability of 97 water for flushing, hand washing and anal hygiene (treated and recycled on-site using membrane 98 technology), a hygienic collection system, and an innovative toilet design 99 (www.bluediversiontoilet.com) 13 . The methodology presented in this paper was developed to 100 determine the optimum urine and feces treatment technologies to be used at the RRP. 101 102 Step 1: Process engineering objectives 108
As shown in Table 1 , the RTTC design requirements clearly limit the design space both in the 109 type of technology and process engineering objectives. The requirements related to treatment 110 technology essentially require that treatment processes must be reasonably fast and independent 111 of existing infrastructure. The call also specifies strict discharge requirements regarding the release 112 of pollutants to the environment. In order to translate the rather vague requirements on the quality 113 of liquid and solid outputs into rigorous process engineering objectives, we consulted the Bill & 114
Melinda Gates Foundation for clarifications. We arrived at the consensus that final liquid outputs 115 must meet drinking water quality standards (as defined by the US Safe Drinking Water Act with 116 zero pathogens) and solid outputs must occur in stabilized form (either as inert organic matter or 117 inorganic salts). Although the list of desired design features for the RTTC call contains additional 118 points related to user convenience and comfort, these are not relevant for the choice of treatment 119 technology; rather they were included in the design of the toilet itself. 120
Step 2: Identification and characterization of technologies7 Based on the process engineering objectives identified in Step 1, decision matrices were 122 developed for treatment technologies for separated feces (Table 2 ) and urine (Table 3) Only five dry feces treatment options produce inert organic or inorganic concentrated outputs 136 and therefore fulfill RTTC requirements (Table 2) . Since all of these technologies are relatively 137 new, anaerobic digestion was also carried forward into Step 3 for comparison because of its high 138 TRL. This resulted in six options (Table 4) for further evaluation in combination with urine 139 treatment technologies. Please note that we do not exclude any feces treatment technology based 140 on quality of the liquid output. Since we only evaluate processes that can be combined to provide 141 treatment of a liquid (urine) and a solid (feces) stream, we add this liquid to urine for further 142 treatment. 143 Table 3 are already a combination of two 148 technologies, mainly to stabilize the urine and concentrate the nutrients (for more information, see 149 SI). Stabilization prevents nitrogen loss by ammonia volatilization and the hazardous release of 150 reactive nitrogen into the environment. Many options recover nutrients but do not ensure that the 151 remaining liquid meets drinking water quality standards. Therefore, they are not further evaluated. 152
The only options which fulfill the requirements are combinations of solar evaporation (with or 153 without water recovery) and vacuum distillation (referred to as distillation), both combined with a 154 pretreatment step to stabilize the urine. Solar evaporation and distillation can recover similar 155 amounts of nutrients. 156 157 Step
In order to access how particular macro-environmental context factors may affect the treatment 172 processes at an RRP, a STEEPLED analysis was conducted. STEEPLED is a framework for 173 describing external macro-environmental factors commonly used in market research or strategic 174 analysis (originally known as PEST analysis 19 ). It covers Social, Technological, Economic, 175
Environmental, Political, Legal, Ethical and Demographic factors that can influence the design of 176 the treatment processes, costs and end-product outputs of the proposed RRP ( Table 5 ). Note that 177 certain factors can be classified under several categories, e.g. global climate change can be seen as 178 both an environmental and an ethical issue. The list is derived from Larsen et al. 7 and updated 179 based on the combined experiences of the authors. 180
The Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation already set a number of boundary conditions (Table 1) , 181 which would normally be identified during a STEEPLED analysis. For instance, the RTTC call 182 requires new technologies to be independent of water, electrical and wastewater infrastructure. 183
Similarly, the requirement for no emissions of liquid pollutants mean that we can assume that 184 regulations for protection of the local aquatic environment will be met as they are to a large degree 185 already incorporated in the process engineering objectives. However, the call does not contain 186 specifications for atmospheric outputs which are important for environmental and ethical reasons 187 and are thus included in Table 5 . Furthermore, it was judged that none of the potential demographic 188 factors would greatly affect technology performance. Rather, changes in these factors would affect 189 the number of treatment plants needed and frequency of emptying. Such factors must be more 190
closely assessed on a case-by-case basis for local business models which would require a separate 191
STEEPLED analysis. 192
The remaining factors from Table 5 were carefully analyzed with regards to their influence on 193 process engineering and the strength of the potential impact. Some of them are deemed to have a 194 11 weak or minimal impact on selection of technical options. A good example is the incidence of 195 diarrhea, which intuitively is judged much more influential than is suggested by feces volume 196 calculations from literature 20, 21 . Whereas a 1% increase in diarrhea incidence is dramatic from the 197 point of view of health, it will not have any measurable impact on the dry matter content of feces. 198
Dietary preferences will affect the influx of nutrients 22 to the proposed RRP, but it is judged that 199 variation within a specific population will not be great 23 , and hence will mostly impact on fine 200 adjusting treatment techniques to the local context. 201
There are also a number of factors with qualitative characteristics that may strongly influence 202 the establishment of a new technology. The availability of O&M resources, both human and 203 material, can affect the complexity of technology that can be expected to be maintained. Since 204 operational failure is a significant threat to the sustainability of sanitation systems 24 this impact is 205 important to consider. Public perception, political support (or lack of it) and local corruption levels 206 can also have significant influence on the success of technology development 10 . In addition, there 207 are a number of ethical factors that will need to be considered, particularly with regard to trade-208 offs between profit margins and community/environmental responsibility. For example, from the 209 perspective of poor local farmers, it may be preferable to recover organic material along with the 210 nutrients in order to provide a complete soil conditioner. However, inorganic nutrient recovery 211 may be more profitable. This is of course also linked to matching output products with local 212 fertilizer preferences, fertilizer availability, and soil conditions if the aim is to support local 213 agriculture and businesses. In addition, fertilizer regulations and precautionary principles 214 regarding reuse may translate into demands for additional treatment, thus also affecting the output 215 quality and costs. However, it is difficult to quantify the specific impact that these factors will have 216 on decision criteria or technological design. These qualitative factors are thus not included in the 217 subsequent analysis, but they will belong to the list of criteria when actual technology is chosen in 218 a specific scenario (Step 5). 219
In order to illustrate how this methodology could be used in technology evaluation, the rest of 220 this paper focuses on quantifiable factors (marked with checks in Table 5 ). These factors are 221 generally technological, economic, and environmental issues that affect the importance of one or 222 more of the following quantifiable decision criteria: reactor volume, weight of outputs, energy 223 demand, atmospheric emissions and costs. These factors are taken into account in Step 4. 224 13 225 Step
4: Evaluation of technologies based on context parameters and decision criteria 229
Based on the RTTC design requirements (Table 1 ) and STEEPLED analysis (Table 5 ) a number 230 of decision criteria can be identified for evaluating technologies. Not surprisingly, costs are major 231 criteria for selecting technologies for the urban poor. For evaluation purposes we compare 232 investment costs and net revenue. Whereas the RTTC design requirements only state the total 233 costs, some of the STEEPLED criteria indicate that it may be of value to distinguish between 234 investment costs and running costs. For lack of better information, we assume that labor and 235 maintenance costs are proportional to the investment costs, and thus include only consumables in 236 the running costs. Since valuable products are generated, we subtract the running costs from the 237 market value of these products in order to obtain the net revenue. 238
The RTTC criteria state independence of an electrical grid, but make no statements with respect 239 to energy consumption from other sources. Apart from the financial costs of such solutions 240 (included in the investment and/or running costs), the STEEPLED analysis show that 241 environmental factors will influence the viability of solutions based on local energy sources, e.g. 242 solar energy. Truly energy-independent solutions will rely only on the energy available in the 243 excreta. For comparison, we show technology combinations optimized for energy efficiency 244 (Figure 1c) . 245
The RTTC criteria on output quality from feces treatment consider only stability and not volume 246 or weight. Although these are interdependent (stabilization of feces mostly also involve weight 247 reduction), the STEEPLED analysis is more explicit with respect to the different external factors 248 determining the importance of weight reduction. Distance from production to use and soil quality 249 are the most important factors influencing the importance of these criteria. It should be noted that 250 in some scenarios, the RTTC requirement of mineral ash output may not be justified due to 251 STEEPLED factors such as, responsibility for the poor and local agricultural conditions (e.
From the STEEPLED analysis, reactor volume is an important criterion that is closely related to 255 housing density and local hygiene practices. Furthermore, a number of macro-environmental 256 factors point to the need to consider atmospheric emissions and environmental pollution. In the 257 RTTC call, there are no explicit limitations on the emissions to the atmosphere, but especially 258 emissions of reactive nitrogen compounds would be highly critical 25 . The net loss of nitrogen can 259 be used as a proxy for atmospheric emissions. 260
Finally, the modified RTTC call defined TRL as a factor. TRL is of course of high importance 261 for the choice of technology within a defined time frame, but is not in itself a criterion for the 262 suitability of a technology. We thus refrain from including TRL as a decision criterion, but make 263 a separate comparison of the technologies with the highest TRL, which would be available in the 264 very short timeframe (Figure 1b) . 265
While the screening process in Step 2 helps to narrow down the range of available options, it 266 still results in 48 possible technology combinations (Table 4 ). In addition, some technologies listed 267 in Table 4 are not yet tested with dry feces, hence the data basis is considered too poor to include 268 Once an implementation site is identified, the steps presented above would be followed by a 300 process for ranking (and selecting) technologies according to the preference of local stakeholders. 301
In ranking, local stakeholders will be making value statements by prioritizing different decision 302 criteria, and thus influencing the optimization plots. For example, the radar plots presented for the 303 RTTC case focused on optimizing for small reactor volumes, more mature technologies and energy 304 efficiency. It is obvious from Figure 1 , that there is not one combination of technologies which is 305 optimized for all of these criteria. Normally, one would combine the results from Steps 3-4 when 306 deciding how to prioritize decision criteria. For example, we expect areas with high population 307 density to prioritize small reactors, while those with high availability of alternative energy sources 308 may be less concerned about energy consumption. Additionally, the qualitative criteria derived 309 from the STEEPLED analysis, but not illustrated in the radar plots, will influence the actual 310 18 decision making. There are a number of multi-criteria decision support tools available that can be 311 used with local decision-makers during this final step. 312
Since we are still in a very early phase of technology development, these comparisons primarily 313 serve to highlight the strengths and weaknesses of different technology approaches and to indicate 314 where the technologies must be improved in order to fulfill more of the important criteria. From 315 Figure 1 and the underlying analyses, we draw the following conclusions: 316 1. Setting up very compact processes (Figure 1a ) generally favors high-temperature 317 processes. At the moment, we can predict neither low-cost, nor energy-efficiency for any 318 of the extreme low-volume combinations identified. Combinations with partial 319 nitrification and distillation offer the best opportunities for positive net revenue; however 320 as a biological process it could be sensitive to climate variations and changes in influent 321 composition. Acidification processes are also promising if the acid can be supplied 322 reliably so that there are no safety concerns about using highly concentrated acids. 323
However, the risks related to acids may be prohibitive of this method. Incineration 324 processes result in lower costs and end-product outputs, however with higher nitrogen 325 loss. Pyrolysis has a low TRL so it is possible that with further development costs could 326 be brought down to make this option preferable for high-density areas. However, safe 327 handling of the energy-rich gas it produces may be an issue. 328 2. Resource recovery from urine and feces is a young field of process engineering and only 329 a few technologies exist at a high TRL (Figure 1b) . For feces treatment, the only option is 330 anaerobic digestion (although this option did not meet RTTC requirements); for urine 331 they are stabilization with either biological nitrification or acid addition and volume 332 reduction through distillation. It is important to keep in mind that biological processes 333 can be sensitive to variable climate conditions (requiring more insulation and monitoring) 334
